
Parts No: 3300350

Description: Hyspec Valve Assembly 

Trailer Location:

Notes: The Hyspec valve is made up of two components the main component 
being the Hyspec pilot valve (3300314) and the Hyspec body. This valve 
provides/converts single acting to double acting/two way hydraulics. To 
see complete Hyspec assembly refer to page 3

Parts No: 3300314

Description:

Trailer Location:

Notes: The Hyspec Pilot Valve is the top component of the Hyspec Valve
assembly (3300350). This valve provides/converts single acting to double
acting/two way hydraulics. To see the complete Hyspec assembly refer
to page 3

Part No: 3300193

Description: Check Valve 

Trailer Location: Inside the chassis, near the front of the trailer. 

Notes: The check valve is part of the hyspec valve assembly. It is connected to  
the hyspec sub plate (3300154) at the T port marked on the Hyspec valve 
(3300350). To see complete assembly refer to page 3

Part No: 3300154

Description:

Trailer Location:

Notes: The Hyspec sub plate is part of the hyspec valve assembly. It is 
connected to the Hyspec valve (3300350). To see the complete  

Parts No: 3300129

Description: Flow Proportioner Divider

Trailer Location:

Notes: The flow proportioner evenly divides oil flow to the two hydraulic cylinders

Hyspec Sub Plate

Near the front of trailer, bolted to the inside of the chassis

assembly refer to page 3 

Inside the chassis, near the front of the trailer.

TW TRAILERS
HYDRAULICS

Inside the chassis, near the front of the trailer. 

Hyspec Pilot Valve

Inside the chassis, near the front of the trailer. 

on the front and back of the trailer. 



Part No: 3300305

Description: Cylinder 8" x  34" Rephasing TW

Trailer Location:

Notes: The oil displaced by this cylinder operates the rear 6" cylinder (3300304).
To see complete assembly refer to page 2 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Part No: 3300304

Description: Cylinder 6" x  34" Rephasing TW

Trailer Location:

Notes: The cylinder is "slaved" to the front 8" cylinder (3300305) the oil displace
by the front cylinder activates the rear cylinder. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 4

Parts No: 3300341

Description: 8" Rephasing Piston

Trailer Location:

Notes: This piston is for the front 8" hydraulic cylinder (3300305) that is in a 
slaved relationship with the 6" rear hydraulic cylinder. 

Parts No: 3300342

Description: 6" Rephasing  Piston

Trailer Location:

Notes: This piston is for the rear 6" hydraulic cylinder (3300304) that is in a 
slaved relationship with the 8" front hydraulic cylinder

Part No: 3300348

Description: 8" Gland Nut

Trailer Location:

Notes: This gland nut is attached to the top of the 8" hydraulic cylinder
(3300305). 

Inside the 8" cylinder at the front of the trailer

Inside the 6" cylinder at the rear of the trailer

On the front 8" hydraulic cylinder

At the front of the trailer body.

At the rear of the trailer body



Part No: 3300345                                    

Description: 6" Gland Nut 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This gland nut is attached to the top of the 6" hydraulic cylinder (3300304)

Part No: 3300324

Description: 8" Seal Kit 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This seal kit contains all the seals and wear rings to rebuild a 8" TW
cylinder. 

Part No: 3300285

Description: 6" Seal Kit 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This seal kit contains all the seals and wear rings to rebuild a 6" TW
cylinder.

Part No: 3300319

Description: Oil Bypass Bolt

Trailer Location:

Notes: The Oil Bypass bolt is designed to allow the hydraulic cylinders to 
synchronize the amount of oil in each cylinder during each dump cycle. 

Part No: 3300072

Description: Nipple Valve Brass Aeroquip 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This fitting is on the pressure side of the oil cycle. To see complete
assembly refer to page 2

Inside the 6" and 8" cylinders

Front bumper of trailer

On the rear 6" hydraulic cylinder

Inside the front 8" hydraulic cylinder

Inside the rear 6" hydraulic cylinder



Part No: 3300192

Description: Coupler Valve Brass Aeroquip 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This fitting is on the return side of the oil cycle. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 2

Front bumper of trailer



Part No: 3500127

Description: Spring Ride Control Box with 30 ft. Cable

Trailer Location: This control box is typically located in the cab of the truck and the cable 
runs back to the auxiliary plug at the front of the trailer. 

Notes: To operate the control add 12 volt power and plug the cable into the
auxiliary plug at the front of the trailer. 

Part No: 3500128

Description: Air Ride Control Box With 30 ft. Cable

Trailer Location:

Notes: This control is designed to operate the auxiliary/non light functions of the 
trailer. To energize the control add 12 volt power and plug the cable into
the auxiliary reverse ground plug on the front of the trailer.

Part No: 3500198

Description: Switch Rocker For In Cab Controls

Trailer Location:

Notes: This switch operates the air suspension dump function.

Part No: 3500165

Description: Switch Push Button Micro For In Cab Controls

Trailer Location:

Notes: This switch operates the dump and close function of the trailer.

Part No: 3500273

Description: Port Relay Valve

Trailer Location: This valve is attached to the brake system reservoir tank over the rear
suspension.

Notes: This valve controls the ABS functions of the trailer. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 10

In the aluminum box of the "In Cab" control.

ELECTRICAL

This control box is typically located in the cab if the truck and the cable
runs back to the auxiliary reverse ground plug at the front of the trailer

In the aluminum box of the "In Cab" control.



Part No: 3500021

Description: Pole Socket Split 6-Way

Trailer Location:

Notes: This Plug supplies power to all auxiliary functions on the trailer. To see  
complete assembly refer to page 9

Part No: 3500265

Description: Pole Socket Split 7 Way Trucklite

Trailer Location: Front bumper of trailer

Notes: This Plug supplies power to the trucklite harness on the trailer. To see
complete assembly refer to page 9

Front Bumper of trailer



Part No: 3100097

Description: Air Tank (Medium)

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 13

Part No: 3100096

Description: Air Tank (Small)

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 13

Part No: 3100118

Description: Quick Release Valve

Trailer Location:

Notes: This valve provides a direct air exhaust to speed up the air suspension

Part No: 3100117

Description: Spring Brake Control Valve

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 13

dump function. To see the complete assembly refer to page 14

This valve is attached to the brake system reservoir tank over the rear
suspension.

AIR

Over rear suspension

Over rear suspension

On the Inside of the chassis, near the center of the trailer.



Part No: 6019005

Description: Right Light Box Fender Mount  

Trailer Location:

Notes: This light box fender mount is bolted onto the chassis. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 16

Part No: 6019004

Description: Left Light Box Fender Mount

Trailer Location:

Notes: This light box fender mount is bolted onto the chassis. To see complete
assembly refer to page 16

Part No: 4025231

Description: Left Front Fender Mounting Bracket

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket bolts to the frame and supports the fender (5012889). To see
complete assembly refer to page 17

Part No: 4025232

Description: Right Front Fender Mounting Bracket

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket bolts to the frame and supports the fender (5012889). To see
complete assembly refer to page 17

Part No: 4025233

Description: Angle Fender Support

Trailer Location:

Notes: The fender support is bolted onto the fender mounting brackets 
(4025231/4025232) and reinforces the fender (5012889). To see complete
assembly refer to page 17

Front right side of trailer

Under front fenders 

CHASSIS

Front right hand side of trailer

Front left hand side of trailer

Front left side of trailer



Part No: 5012889

Description: Front Plastic Fender

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 17

Part No: 3900332

Description: Left Hinge Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: The hinge assembly is to hold one side of the body in place when 
dumping the TW trailer left or right. This portion of the hinge assembly is 
mounted to the body of the trailer. To see complete assembly refer to 
page 18

Part No: 3900333

Description: Right Hinge Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: The hinge assembly is to hold one side of the body in place when 
dumping the TW trailer left or right. This portion of the hinge assembly is  
mounted to the body of the trailer. To see complete assembly refer to
 page 19.

Part No: 6015289

Description: Left Latch Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: The latch assembly is mounted to the left hinge (3900332). When 
dumping the hinge holds one side of the TW body in place while the other 
side gets lifted up to dump. To see complete assembly refer to page 18

Part No: 6015290

Description: Right Latch Assembly 

Trailer Location:

Notes: The latch assembly is mounted to the left hinge (3900333). When 
dumping the hinge holds one side of the TW body in place while the other 
side gets lifted up to dump. To see complete assembly refer to page 19.

Front and rear right side of trailer

Front and rear left side of the trailer

Front and rear right side of the trailer

Front and rear left side of trailer

Front left and right of trailer



Part No: 5013608

Description: Pin Locking Latch

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin fits through the latch and hinge locking it into either the open or
closed position. To see complete assembly refer to page 18 and 19.

Part No: 3900284

Description: Composite spring

Trailer Location:

Notes: This spring holds the locking pin (5013608) in the open position. To see 
complete assembly refer to page 18 and 19.

Part No: 2100283

Description: Spring Pin 

Trailer Location

Notes: This pin is the retaining pin for the pin locking latch (5013608). To see 
complete assembly refer to page 18 and 19.

Price

Part No: 3900310

Description: Latch Pin Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin holds the latch assembly ( 6015289/6015290) to the hinge 
assembly (3900332/3900333). To see complete assembly refer to page 18.

Part No: 3900312

Description: Hinge Pin Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin holds the hinge assembly to the body of the trailer locking it into
position. To see complete assembly refer to page 18 and 19.

Inside all four hinge assemblies

Inside all four hinge assemblies

Inside all four hinge assemblies

Inside all four hinge assemblies

Inside all four hinge assemblies



Part No: 6015285

Description: Guide Bushing Assembly

Trailer Location: Inside the two rear hinge assemblies

Notes: This bushing is secured by the hinge pin assembly (3900312) and acts  
as a body guide. Included with this part is four composite bearings 

(3912877). To see complete assembly refer to page 19.

Price

Part No: 6016688

Description: Bushing Assembly

Trailer Location: Inside the two front hinge assemblies

Notes: This bushing is secured by the hinge pin assembly (3900312).  With this
part is four composite bearings (3912877). To see complete assembly

refer to page 18.

Part No: 3912877

Description: Composite Bearing 2.01 x 1.51

Trailer Location

Notes: This is a greaseless bearing that is installed in the hinge assembly 
bushings (6015285/6016688). 

Part No: 3912866

Description: Composite Bearing 1" x .75"

Trailer Location:

Notes: This is a greaseless bearing that fits inside the latch assembly 
(6015289/6015290).

Part No: 6016206

Description: Inner Drop Landing Leg

Trailer Location:

Notes: The landing gear is designed to adjust to any surface allowing you to  
move the pin up and down within the punched holes to reach your  
designated height. To see complete assembly refer to page 20.

Inside the bushings of the hinge assembly

Inside the latch assembly

Left and right front of trailer



Part No: 6017626

Description: Outer Landing Gear 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This portion of the landing gear is bolted onto the trailer body and the
other end is used to adjust the height of the drop leg (6016206). To see 
complete assembly refer to page 20.

Part No: 4019333

Description: Mud Flap Bracket Plate

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket bolts to the same bolts as the post assembly outer landing
gear (6017626) holding the mud flap bracket (4012971) into place. 
To see complete assembly refer to page 20.

Part No: 4012971

Description: Mud flap Bracket

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket welds to the Mud flap mounting bracket (4019333) and is  
designed to hold the mud flaps into place. To see complete assembly 
refer to page 20.

Part No: 5010355

Description: Landing Gear Pin

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin is used to secure the inner landing leg at desired height by 
being placed in inner (6016206) and outer (6017626) landing gear holes  
and secured with the pin hitch (2100082). To see complete assembly  
refer to page 19 and 20.

Part No: 2100082

Description: Pin Hitch 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin is a retainer clip for the landing leg pin (5010355) which holds
the landing gear legs to your desired height. To see complete assembly
refer to page 19 and 20.

Left and right front of trailer

In the landing legs

Left and right front of trailer 

Front right and left of trailer

Front of landing legs



Part No: 6012645

Description: Left Box Light Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: This light box bolts to the rear of the trailer chassis. To see complete
assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 6012807

Description: Right Box Light Assembly

Trailer Location:

Notes: This light box bolts to the rear of the trailer chassis. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 6012697

Description: Rear Box Light Assembly

Trailer Location: Center rear of the trailer

Notes: This light box bolts to the underside of the rear bumper. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 6020290

Description: Push Block Sloped w/ V Plate

Trailer Location:

Notes: This push block bolts to the same bolt configuration as the standard
under-run bumper (6012582). To see complete assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 6012582

Description: Under-run Bumper 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This under-run bumper bolts to the underside of the push block (6020290).
To see complete assembly refer to page 23.

Rear right side of the trailer

Rear end of trailer

At the rear of the trailer under the push block

Rear left side of the trailer



Part No: 5012025

Description: Mud Flap Strip Backing 

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket is to secure all mud flaps to the trailer. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 3900022

Description: Midland Mud Flap 24" x 30"

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 3900020

Description: Mud Flap Black 24" x 30"

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 3900023

Description: Midland Mud Flap 61 x 36 (24" x 14")

Trailer Location:

Notes:

Part No: 3900194

Description: Galvanized Fender (66")

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 22.

At the front of the trailer

Right and left rear of trailer

On all trailer mounted mud flaps

At the rear of the trailer

At the Front or middle of the trailer



Part No: 3900329

Description: Black Poly Fender

Trailer Location:

Notes: To see complete assembly refer to page 22.

Part No: 6015299

Description: Rear Bottom Cylinder Mounting Pin

Trailer Location:

Notes: This is the bottom mounting pin for the rear 8" cylinder. To see complete
assembly refer to page 23.

Part No: 6017444

Description: Front Bottom Cylinder Mounting Pin

Trailer Location:

Notes: This is the bottom mounting pin for the front 6" cylinder. To see complete 
assembly refer to page 16.

Part No: 6012607

Description: Top Cylinder Mounting Pin

Trailer Location:

Notes: This pin is used in both the 8" and 6" cylinder. To see complete assembly
refer to page 16 and 23.

Part No: 4027167

Description: Dump Valve Mounting Bracket

Trailer Location:

Notes: This bracket is attached to inside rear frame, mounts the 5 port dump  
valve (3100363)

Rear drivers side inside the frame of trailer

At the base of the rear cylinder

At the base of the front cylinder

At the top of the front and rear cylinder

Right and left rear of trailer



Part No: 3900271

Description: Clamp Twin Series 3/4"

Trailer Location:

Notes: This is a clamp to house hydraulic conduit.

Part No: 4023491

Description: Tarp Bracket Guard

Trailer Location:

Notes: This tarp bracket is used to support a side kick tarp, in that when it is 
used the tarp has something to rest on and hold it into place. To see 
complete assembly refer to page 21.

Part No: 6021377

Description: Mounting Tarp Arm

Trailer Location: At the rear of the trailer

Notes: This mounting tarp arm is only used when using a side kick tarp. To see 
complete assembly refer to page 23.

Throughout the chassis mounted to the hydraulic pipes

Along side top of body


	TW

